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Extensive 15N labeling and multiple-stage tandem mass spectrometry were used to investigate
the fragmentation pathways of the model peptide FGGFL during low-energy collision-
induced-dissociation (CID) in an ion-trap mass spectrometer. Of particular interest was
formation of a4 from b4 and a4* (a4-NH3) from a4 ions correspondingly, and apparent
rearrangement and scrambling of peptide sequence during CID. It is suggested that the
original FGGFoxa b4 structure undergoes b-type scrambling to form GGFFoxa. These two
isomers fragment further by elimination of CO and 14NH3 or
15NH3 to form the corresponding
a4and a4* isomers, respectively. For (
15N-F)GGFL and FGG(15N-F)L the a4* ion population
appears as two distinct peaks separated by 1 mass unit. These two peaks could be separated
and fragmented individually in subsequent CID stages to provide a useful tool for exploration
of potential mechanisms along the a4 ¡ a4* pathway reported previously in the literature
(Vachet et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1997, 119, 5481, and Cooper et al. J. Am. Soc. Mass Spectrom. 2006,
17, 1654). These mechanisms result in formally the same a4* structures but differ in the position
of the expelled nitrogen atom. Detailed analysis of the observed fragmentation patterns for the
separated light and heavy a4* ion fractions of (
15N-F)GGFL indicates that the mechanism
proposed by Cooper et al. is consistent with the experimental findings, while the mechanism
proposed by Vachet et al. cannot account for the labeling data. In addition, a new rearrange-
ment pathway is presented for a4*-CO ions that effectively transfers the former C-terminal
amino acid residue to the N-terminus. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1788–1798) © 2008
Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Society for Mass SpectrometryThe primary method used for peptide and proteinidentification in proteomics is tandem mass spec-trometry (MS/MS or MS2) [1, 2]. In most MS/MS
experiments, protonated peptides are excited collisionally
to induce dissociation (collision-induced-dissociation,
CID) and the fragment ion spectrum is used to elucidate
peptide sequences. The CID spectra of peptides in
proteomics studies are commonly assigned by bioinfor-
matics tools that implement sequencing algorithms and
peptide fragmentation models. Regrettably, the existing
sequencing programs are based on rather limited frag-
mentation models that poorly approximate the rich
dissociation chemistry of protonated peptides [3]. These
limitations often lead to erroneous assignment of pep-
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2008.08.010tides and proteins, and the resulting uncertainty in the
evaluation of the raw MS/MS data is one of the major
limiting factors in large-scale protein identification
studies [4, 5]. The incorporation of more detailed pep-
tide fragmentation mechanisms and spectral character-
istics into these sequencing algorithms would undoubt-
edly place MS/MS based sequencing on a much more
robust basis.
In general, fragmentation of protonated peptides
under low-energy collision conditions involves proton-
driven reactions in which amide bonds are cleaved
along the peptide backbone and b, y, and a ions [6, 7] are
formed. The energetics and kinetics of the necessary
proton mobilization (mobile proton model [8, 9]) and
amide bond cleavage pathways [3, 10–14] have received
significant research interest. On the other hand, much
less attention has been devoted to the structure and
reactivity of the primary fragments formed by back-
bone cleavages. According to the recent pathways in
competition (PIC) fragmentation model [3], the thermo-
dynamic properties and the reactivity of these frag-
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of peptide fragmentation and can be used to under-
stand some fragment intensity relationships.
Early studies demonstrated that the C-terminal y
fragments are truncated peptides and their structure
and reactions can be explained based on the chemistry
of their parent peptides [3, 14–16]. On the other hand,
N-terminal fragments (b and a ions) show new C-
terminal functionalities that are introduced by the ini-
tial amide bond cleavage. Ions of the b series were
originally considered to have the charged acylium
group [2]. However, later Harrison and coworkers
suggested the oxazolone structure [10, 17], which could
explain most of the reactions of b ions. The oxazolone
structure has found support from IR spectroscopy and
modeling [18, 19]. In a recent paper, Harrison and
coworkers [20] proposed that oxazolone terminated
linear b ions can cyclize by nucleophilic attack of the
N-terminal amino group on the charged oxazolone ring.
This reaction leads to a macro-cyclic b isomer [21], the
existence of which has recently been demonstrated by
Gaskell and coworkers [22] using ion mobility spectros-
copy. Cyclic b ion structures can in principle open up at
any amide bond (b-type scrambling) and this reaction
can lead to linear isomers with scrambled primary
structures. Further fragmentation of such ions results in
non-direct sequence ions [20] in the MS/MS spectra of
protonated peptides.
Other alternative ion structures can be derived if His,
Arg, Asp, or Lys occupies the C-terminal position in b
ions [23–26]. In these cases the side-chain nucleophiles
of the preceding amino acids are responsible for cleav-
age of the amide bond or reisomerization of the primar-
ily formed oxazolone ring. To complicate matters even
further, recent statistical studies by Zubarev and co-
workers [27] suggest that b2 ions of doubly protonated
tryptic peptides are unusual and might be protonated
diketopiperazines. The structure of b fragments is still
heavily debated (see contributions from Harrison,
Zubarev, and Gaskell in this focus issue) and further
studies are needed to answer a number of open ques-
tions in this respect.
Comparatively little is known about the structure
and reactivity of a and a* ions. The former are assumed
to have imine groups at their C-terminus and can be
formed from b ions by loss of CO [10] or directly from
protonated peptides [28]. Under low-energy collision
conditions, the first reaction is preferred. Harrison and
coworkers have studied formation [10] of a ions from b
fragments with assumed oxazolone structures (study of
the formation of a fragments from alternative b struc-
tures still awaits). Their kinetic energy release measure-
ments indicate CO loss occurs through a high barrier
and the product energy level is below that of the
transition structure involved. A mechanism that fits
these experimental characteristics was proposed by
Paizs and coworkers [29] based on quantum chemical
calculations.Vachet et al. discovered [30] that the a ¡ a* (a-NH3)
pathway involves a rearrangement of the former C-
terminal residue to the N-terminus. For example, CID of
protonated leu-enkephalin (YGGFL) under some cir-
cumstances results in the a4-NH3-G fragment at m/z 323
that is formed from the a4 ion by losing ammonia and
one of the formerly internal Gly residues. In recent
work [19], Polfer et al. studied the structure of the a4 of
YGGFL using IR spectroscopy and modeling. This
study indicated that the linear a4 isomer is protonated at
the N-terminal amino group and the C-terminal imine
is in the trans isomerization state. Furthermore, a cyclic
isomer formed by nucleophilic attack of the N-terminal
amino group on the charged imine carbon exists. Quan-
tum chemical calculations indicated that the cyclic form
is energetically more favored than the linear structures.
Ion mobility experiments [22, 31] confirmed that a ions
have multiple structures. A recent CID and theoretical
study [32] from our laboratories indicated that the CID
spectra of a5 fragments of YAGFL-NH2 can reasonably
be understood by assuming an interplay of b-type
scrambling [20] of the corresponding b parent popula-
tion and a ¡ a* type rearrangements [30].
The present study reports a combined CID, labeling,
and computational study of the structure and reactions
of a and a* ions. Multiple-stage CID of unlabeled
FGGFL, and versions of the peptide bearing 15N and
-d2 isotope labels, were used to examine the fragmen-
tation and in particular the apparent rearrangement of
sequence of this model peptide. This specific sequence
was chosen as a good compromise between reproduc-
tion of past CID results for YGGFL and reasonable cost
of synthesis of a series of isotope labeled peptides.
Experimental and Computational Details
Experimental work was performed at the Department
of Chemistry, Wichita State University, Wichita, Kan-
sas. The molecular dynamics simulations and the quan-
tum chemical calculations were carried out at the Ger-
man Cancer Research Center in Heidelberg. Both the
experimental and theoretical strategies are briefly de-
scribed below.
Mass Spectrometry
All labeled and unlabeled versions of FGGFL were gen-
erated by conventional solid-phase synthesis methods [33]
using 9-fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl (Fmoc)-glycine loaded
Wang resin (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO) and a custom-
built, multiple reaction vessel peptide synthesis appa-
ratus. Fmoc-protected glycine (G), phenylalanine (F),
glycine-15N (H2
15NCH2COOH, G-
15N), phenylalanine-
15N (H2
15NCH(CH2C6H5)COOH, F-
15N) and leucine
(L)-loaded Wang resin were purchased from Sigma
Chemical and used as received. Peptides, once cleaved
from the resin, were used without subsequent purification
in the CID studies. Peptide sequence, and in particular the
position of isotope labels, was confirmed using multiple-
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an effective approach for sequencing from the C-terminus
in the gas-phase [34]). Solutions of each peptide were
prepared by dissolving the appropriate amount of solid
material in a 1:1 (vol:vol) mixture of HPLC grade MeOH
(Aldrich Chemical, St. Louis, MO) and deionized H2O to
produce final concentrations of 105-104 M.
ESI mass spectra were collected using a Finnigan
LCQ-Deca ion-trap mass spectrometer (Finnigan, CA,
USA). Peptide solutions were infused into the ESI-MS
instrument using the incorporated syringe pump and a
flow rate of 5 L/min. The atmospheric pressure ion-
ization stack settings for the LCQ (lens voltages, quad-
rupole and octopole voltage offsets, etc.) were opti-
mized for maximum (M  H) transmission to the ion
trap mass analyzer by using the auto-tune routine
within the LCQ Tune program. Following the instru-
ment tune, the spray needle voltage was maintained at
5 kV, the N2 sheath gas flow at 25 units (arbitrary for
the Finnigan systems, corresponding to 0.375 L/min)
and the capillary (desolvation) temperature at 200 °C.
Helium was used as the bath/buffer gas to improve
trapping efficiency and as the collision gas for CID
experiments.
The CID studies (MS/MS and MSn) were performed
as follows. The (M  H) ions were isolated for the
initial CID stage (MS/MS) using an isolation width of
0.9 to 1.2 mass to charge (m/z) units. Product ions
selected for subsequent CID (MSn experiments) were
isolated using widths of 1.0 to 1.3 m/z units. The exact
width was chosen empirically and reflected the best
compromise between high precursor ion abundance
and the isolation of a single isotopic peak. The (mass)
normalized collision energy, which defines the ampli-
tude of the r.f. energy applied to the end cap electrodes
in the CID experiment, was set between 20% and 25%,
which corresponds roughly to 0.55–0.68 V with the
instrument calibration used in this study). The activa-
tion Q (as labeled by ThermoFinnigan, used to adjust
the qz value for the precursor ion) was set at 0.30.
Subsequent CID stages were performed using similar
activation parameter settings. The activation time em-
ployed at each CID stage was 30 ms.
Computational Details
The potential energy surface (PES) of the FG_GFim
a*-CO fragment (an ion that features the CHRAN-
CHR’OCOO moiety (denoted by XY_) at the N-termi-
nus) derived from the GGFFoxa b4 ion was investigated
using the strategy developed recently to deal with
protonated peptides [3, 35]. These calculations began
with molecular dynamics simulations using the Insight
II program (Biosym Technologies, San Diego, CA) in
conjunction with the AMBER force field [36], modified
in-house to enable the study of oxygen and nitrogen
protonated amide bonds and amide bond cleavage
transition structures (TS). During the dynamics calcula-
tions we used simulated annealing techniques to pro-duce candidate structures for further refinement, apply-
ing full geometry optimization using the AMBER force
field. These optimized structures were analyzed by a
conformer family search program developed in-house.
This program groups optimized structures into families
for which the most important characteristic torsion
angles of the molecule are similar. The most stable
species in the families were then fully optimized at the
PM3, HF/3-21G, B3LYP/6-31G(d), and finally at the
B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) levels, and the conformer families
were regenerated at each level. The Gaussian set of
programs [37] was used for all ab initio and DFT
calculations.
For the energetically most preferred structures, we
performed frequency calculations at the B3LYP/
6-31G(d) level of theory. The relative energies were
calculated by correcting the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) total
energies for zero-point vibrational energy (ZPE) contri-
butions determined from the unscaled B3LYP/6-31G(d)
frequencies.
Results and Discussion
CID and Fragmentation Pathways of FGGFL
Figure 1 shows the multiple-stage CID spectra gener-
ated from protonated FGGFL. CID (MS/MS stage) of
(M  H) at m/z 540 (Figure 1a) produced b4 at m/z 409,
and the (MH2OH)
, a4 and y3 ions at m/z 552, 381,
and 336, respectively. The dominant product ion gen-
erated by subsequent CID of b4 (MS
3 stage, Figure 1b)
was the a4 ion at m/z 381. Also observed were peaks at
m/z 364 and 262. The peak at m/z 364 is 17 mass units (u)
lower than the a4 ion, and corresponds to formation of
the a4* (a4-NH3) ion [38]. The peak at m/z 262 represents
the elimination of 147 u, corresponding to the residue
mass of F, to form b3. Isolation and dissociation of a4 at
m/z 381 (MS4 stage, Figure 1c) led primarily to the a4*
peak at m/z 364, the b3 ion at m/z 262, with additional
peaks at m/z 307, 234, and 217. The peak at m/z 307
corresponds to elimination of 57, or G from a4*. The
peaks at m/z 234 and 217 are formed by elimination of
147 u from a4and a4*, respectively. Fragmentation of a4*
at m/z 364 (MS5 stage, Figure 1d) led to formation of the
peaks at m/z 336 (a4*-CO), 307 (a4*-G), 222 and 217
(a4*-F).
In general, the product ions generated in the multiple-
stage CID of FGGFL are consistent with those reported by
Vachet et al. [30], and subsequently by Barr and Van
Stipdonk [34] for YGGFL. Of particular interest were the
prominent a4 and a4* peaks, a4* created by dissociation of
a4 and also the subsequent elimination of 57 and 147 u
from a4*. The latter clearly suggests that the a4* ion
population consists of two isomers, one losing F and the
other eliminating G upon CID. Clearly, this observation is
in line with our recent proposal [32] on the interaction of
b-type scrambling and the a¡ a* rearrangement pathway.
The original FGGFoxa b4 ion can undergo cyclization and
subsequent ring opening [20] to form other linear struc-
f a4, (
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ion population (Figure 1b) leads to the b4-F peak, the
b4-G fragment at m/z 352 is not observed. This suggests
that the b4 isomers GFFGoxa and FFGGoxa are unlikely to
be formed in the scrambling process because their
subsequent fragmentation would result in formation of
the b4-G fragment. This speculation is supported by
computational data on the YGGFoxa, GGFYoxa, GFYGoxa,
and FYGGoxa linear b4 isomers derived from YGGFL (B.
Paizs, unpublished results). These indicate thatGGFYoxa and
YGGFoxa are energetically more favored than GFYGoxa
and FYGGoxa, so ring-opening pathways that place G to
the C-terminus of the linear isomers appear to be thermo-
dynamically controlled. Consequently, in the following
we assume that the b4 population consists of the FGGFoxa
and GGFFoxa linear isomers.
Two major mechanisms have been proposed for the
a ¡ a* rearrangement pathway. In their original study,
Vachet and Glish suggested [30] that the a4* ion was
formed via a SN2 type reaction involving attack by the
Figure 1. Multiple-stage CID spectra derive
(M  H), (b) CID (MS3) of b4, (c) CID (MS
4) oC-terminal imine group on the N-terminal -carbonforming a cyclic a4* ion as the N-terminal NH3 is lost
(worked out for the FGGFoxa and GGFFoxa isomers in
Scheme 1). Subsequent opening of the macro-ring leads
to a rearranged sequence and further fragmentation can
result in loss of the formerly internal residue. The linear
an* ions feature the CHRAN-CHR=OCOO moiety (de-
noted by XY_) at their N- and an oxazolone group at
their C-terminus, respectively. The CHRAN-CHR=O
COO moiety is likely to be more stable than the
C-terminal oxazolone group, therefore dissociation of
an* ions is likely to be dominated by gradual degrada-
tion at their C-terminus. Such a fragmentation pathway
explains loss of the internal G residues from the a ions
like FGGFim and YGGFim.
An alternative mechanism proposed recently by us
[39, 40] is shown on Scheme 2. (A similar mechanism
was proposed by Uggerud and coworkers for elimina-
tion of ammonia from glycinamide [41].) This mecha-
nism involves cleavage of the C-terminal–CO-NH
bond by nucleophilic attack of the N-terminal adjacent
m protonated FGGFL: (a) CID (MS/MS) of
d) CID (MS5) of a4*.d froamide oxygen on the carbonyl carbon. This reaction
1792 BYTHELL ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1788–1798leads to the next lower b ion that is terminated by an
oxazolone ring at its C-terminus (FGGoxa in Scheme 2)
and the imine of the former C-terminal residue. Under
low-energy CID conditions these two fragments form a
proton-bound dimer (PBD), which can undergo proton
transfer to the imine monomer and subsequent re-
association via nucleophilic attack of the N-terminal
amine on the protonated imine creating a new N-
terminus. This reaction effectively transfers the for-
merly C-terminal residue to the N-terminus, thus cre-
ating new functionalities at both termini. Loss of
ammonia occurs after proton transfer to the new N-
terminal amino group leaving behind the CHRAN-
CHR=OCOO moiety.
The Vachet-Glish (VG) and the PBD mechanisms of
the a ¡ a* rearrangement pathway lead to final prod-
ucts that are formally the same (Schemes 1 and 2), via
expulsion of ammonia. However, the VG and the PBD
mechanisms involve elimination of different nitrogen
atoms, the N-terminal or the C-terminal nitrogens,
respectively. To decipher which mechanism was re-
Scheme 1. A reaction pattern for the b4 ion
FGGFoxa structure to form GGFFoxa and the Va
reaction pattern is presented for the b4 fragme
explicitly labeled in the chemical structures w
noted as F (bold and underlined) in the shortha
ions are noted in italics.sponsible for the a ¡ a* rearrangement pathway, wesynthesized isotopically-labeled variants of FGGFL,
systematically varying the position of 15N along the
backbone. With these peptides, the pattern with respect
to retention or elimination of the 15N as part of the
departing NH3 molecule could be observed to help
elucidate which mechanism is responsible for the a¡ a*
rearrangement pathway.
The CID spectra (MS4 stage) generated by isolation and
collisional activation of a4 of unlabeled FGGFL, (
15N-
F)GGFL, F(15N-G)GFL, FG(15N-G)FL, and FGG(15N-F)L,
are shown in Figure 2. Note that only portions of those
spectra, focused on the m/z range that includes the a4*
ion, collected using the higher resolution, Zoomscan
function of the LCQDeca platform, are displayed. For
the unlabeled peptide, and F(15N-G)GFL and FG(15N-
G)FL, formation of a4* from a4 involved primarily the
elimination of 14NH3. For example, the a4* ion appears
at m/z 364 when generated from a4 (m/z 381) derived
from (unlabeled) FGGFL. Likewise, the a4* species ap-
pears at m/z 365 when generated from a4 (m/z 382)
derived from either F(15N-G)GFL or FG(15N-G)FL. Con-
GFL that combines b-type scrambling of the
Glish mechanism of the a ¡ a* pathway. This
erived from (15N-F)GGFL. The 15N isotope is
the isotope-labeled phenylalanine residues are
tations like FGGFoxa; m/z values of the variousof FG
chet-
nts d
hile
nd noversely, the a4* species appears as two peaks separated
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either (15N-F)GGFL or FGG(15N-F)L.
The observation of split a4* peaks can be explained in
three ways. The first argument would be that formation
of a4* involves two distinct pathways (the VG and the
PBD mechanisms), one that involves elimination of the
N-terminal amino group and one that eliminates the N
atom of the initially C-terminal amide group. Another
feasible explanation is that two isomers (FGGFoxa and
GGFFoxa) are formed in b-type scrambling of the parent
b4 population and the position of the labeled residue
changes due to the scrambling process. Finally, these
two effects can in principle interact leading to four
different cases: FGGFoxa and GGFFoxa can both be
present in the mass spectrometer and they can fragment
further on the VG and/or the PBD pathway.
The apparent generation of two distinct a4* fractions
from (15N-F)GGFL or FGG(15N-F)L provided an oppor-
tunity to examine each case individually. Figure 3
shows the CID spectra (MS5 stage) generated by isola-
tion of a4* from FGGFL (Figure 3a), FGG(
15N-F)L (Fig-
Scheme 2. A reaction pattern for the b4 ion
FGGFoxa structure to form GGFFoxa and the PB
pattern is presented for the b4 fragments deriv
labeled in the chemical structures while the isoto
and underlined) in the shorthand notations like
italics.ure 3b and c), and (15N-F)GGFL (Figure 3d and e). Thetwo distinct fragmentation patterns observed in Figure
3 clearly suggest that different forms of a4* (isolated at
m/z 364 and 365) exist, and these ions exhibit very
different chemical behavior. In the following we will
concentrate on the last two panels of Figure 3 and
analyze the chemistry of the a4* ions derived from
(15N-F)GGFL.
Scheme 1 displays the reaction pattern derived by
combining the b-type scrambling and VG a ¡ a* path-
ways. FGGFoxa (the X shorthand notation is used to
note an 15N labeled residue here) loses CO and then
15NH3 on the VG pathway to form the a4* ion with the
FF_GGoxa composition at m/z 364. The m/z 364 fraction
of the a4* ion population (Figure 3e) fragments by losing
CO to form a4*-CO and by eliminating F to form m/z 217
(formation of the ion at m/z 222 will be discussed
separately in section 3.2). The a4* ion structure of
FF_GGoxa as proposed by the VG mechanism would
however eliminate G from its C-terminus to form
FF_Goxa at m/z 307. No such ion is observed in Figure 3e
suggesting that the a4* ion population derived from
GFL that combines b-type scrambling of the
echanism of the a ¡ a* pathway. This reaction
om (15N-F)GGFL. The 15N isotope is explicitly
beled phenylalanine residue is noted as F (bold
Foxa; m/z values of the various ions are noted inof FG
D m
ed fr
pe-la
FGGFGGFoxa is not formed on the VG a ¡ a* pathway.
(15N
1794 BYTHELL ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1788–1798The GGFFoxa b4 isomer is formed from FGGFoxa by
cyclization and subsequent reopening. Note that the la-
beled phenylalanine residue is relocated to the C-terminus
by this chemistry. GGFFoxa loses CO and then
14NH3 on
the VG pathway and forms the a4* ion with the FG_GFoxa
composition at m/z 365. According to Figure 3d, the m/z
365 fraction of the a4* ion population fragments to form
ions at m/z 337 and 308. On the other hand, FG_GFoxa is
expected to fragment by eliminating the C-terminal F to
form FG_Goxa at m/z 218. No such ion is observed in
Figure 3d, suggesting that the a4* ion population derived
from GGFFoxa is not formed on the VG a¡ a* pathway.
Scheme 2 displays the reaction pattern derived by
combining the b-type scrambling and PBD a ¡ a*
pathways. FGGFoxa loses CO and then
14NH3 on the
PBD pathway to form the a4* ion with the FF_GGoxa
composition at m/z 365. The m/z 365 fraction of the a4*
ion population fragments (Figure 3d) by losing CO to
Figure 2. CID (MS4 of a4 derived from unlabel
the peptide: (a) FGGFL, (b) FGG(15N-F)L, (c) FGform a4*-CO, m/z 337, and by eliminating G to form m/z308. The a4* ion structure of FF_GGoxa as proposed by
the PBD mechanism for m/z 365 most likely eliminates
G from its C-terminus to form FF_Goxa at m/z 308. This
ion is observed in Figure 3d, clearly suggesting that the
a4* ion population derived from FGGFoxa can be formed
on the PBD a¡ a* pathway. Elimination of the specific
G residue shown in Scheme 2 to produce the m/z 308
product was confirmed using peptides with both 15N
and (glycine) -d2 isotope labels (spectra not shown).
We found that the loss of 57 u shifted to loss of 59 when
(15N-F)G(-d2-G)FL was used as the precursor peptide.
The loss remained at 57 u when (15N-F)(-d2-G)GFL
was used as the precursor peptide instead. Therefore,
use of the doubly-labeled peptides allows us to con-
clude that the residue eliminated to create the species at
307 or 308 in Figure 3d and e, respectively, is the
C-terminal most G.
The GGFFoxa b4 isomer is formed from FGGFoxa by
GFL, and the group of 15N labeled versions of
-G)FL, (d) F(15N-G)GFL, and (e) (15N-F)GGFL.ed FGb-type scrambling and the labeled phenylalanine resi-
(d) a
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ment. The GGFFoxa b4 isomer loses CO and then
15NH3
on the PBD pathway to form the a4* ion with the
FG_GFoxa composition at m/z 364. According to Figure
3e, them/z 364 fraction of the a4* ion population fragments
to form ions at m/z 336 and 217. The FG_GFoxa ion
structure proposed by the PBD mechanism for m/z 364
most likely eliminate F from its C-terminus to form
FG_Goxa at m/z 217. This ion is observed in Figure 3e
clearly suggesting that the a4* ion population derived
from GGFFoxa can be formed on the PBD a ¡ a*
pathway.
The preceding analysis of the fragmentation patterns
of the isolated m/z 364 and 365 a4* populations of
(15N-F)GGFL strongly suggests that the a¡ a* reaction
involves the PBD mechanism. The plausibility of the
PBD mechanism is also supported by similar analysis of
the corresponding FGG(15N-F)L data (Schemes 1 and 2
in the Supplementary Data, which can be found in the
electronic version of this article), which reach the
Figure 3. CID spectra (MS5 stage) generat
(a), (15N-F)GGFL (b) and (c) and FGG(15N-F)Lsame conclusion, that the a4* ions are formed accord-ing to the PBD chemistry. It should be noted however
that while supporting the PBD mechanism, the
FGG(15N-F)L data are unable to definitively exclude the
VG mechanism.
A reviewer has suggested that a direct pathway
involving concerted loss of G and NH3 form the a4 ion
(loss of H2N-CH2-CO-NH2) could also be the source of
the a4*-G peak (m/z 307) in Figure 1. The main argument
behind this proposal is that the CID spectra displayed
in Figure 1c and d show significantly different intensi-
ties for the peak that correspond to loss of CO from a4.
The very low intensity of the peak at m/z 336 in Figure
1c could appear to suggest that there exists a separate
pathway to elimination of G and NH3 (nominally
C2H6NO) directly from a4, without passing through the
a4*-CO species. Identification of such a direct pathway
would best be done using a double-resonance experi-
ment with a short timescale, which we are currently not
equipped to perform.
However, this phenomenon can be explained by
y isolation of a4* from (unlabeled) FGGFL
nd (e).ed bconsidering the energetics of the an ¡ an* and an* ¡
1796 BYTHELL ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1788–1798an*-X (X is the eliminated amino acid residue) fragmen-
tation channels that is sketched for the present case in
Figure S1 of the Supporting Data. Our calculations on a5
of YAGFL [32] suggest that the highest TS on the a¡ a*
multi-step pathway is around 20 kcal/mol and the
relative energy of a4* is around 10 kcal/mol. The latter
has an oxazolone C-terminus, the fragmentation ener-
getics of which has recently been studied [42]. These
studies indicate that the CO-loss and subsequent imine-
loss TSs have very similar threshold energies and the
final a4*-G level is just slightly above those of these TSs
(Figure S1 of the Supporting Data). Consequently, the
energetics suggest that the less energized part of the a4
population fragments to form a4* while the high-energy
tail is not likely to be observed as a4*-CO, these speciesFigure 4. Various structures on the FG_GFim PEwill fragment further to a4*-G. On the other hand, the
low-energy species of the a4* population are likely to be
observed as a4*-CO, and only the high-energy tail will
fragment further to form a4*-G. These considerations
clearly explain why a4*-CO is not observed in Figure 1c
while this is the main peak in Figure 1d without
introducing a new direct a ¡ a*-X mechanism.
Formation of the m/z 222 Fragment of a4*
Figure 3a shows formation of an ion at m/z 222 that
appears in panels 3b (shifted by 1 u tom/z 223) and 3e too.
Our analysis above suggested that a4* ions are formed on
the PBD a¡ a* pathway and the m/z 364 fraction of the
a4* population of (
15N-F)GGFL is FG_GFoxa formedS (relative energies are included for clarity).
1797J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1788–1798 an AND an*IONS OF PROTONATED PEPTIDESfrom the GGFFoxa b4 isomer. According to Figure 3
FG_GFoxa loses CO (to form FG_GFim at m/z 336) and F
to form FG_Goxa at m/z 217 and forms the ion at m/z 222.
This ion can be assigned as C6H5OCH2OCHAN
A
CHOCH2OC6H5, a structure that contains a fixed
charge at the central nitrogen. This ion is formed from
FG_GFim where the two phenylalanines occupy the N-
and C-terminal positions (Structure I in Figure 4). This
suggests that formation of the m/z 222 fragment takes
place on a complex rearrangement pathway (Scheme 3).
Nucleophilic attack of the FG_ glycine carbonyl
oxygen of FG_GFim on the C-terminal carbonyl carbon
initiates formation of a new oxazolone ring and cleav-
age of the C-terminal amide bond. The corresponding
transition structure (TS) is shown in Figure 4 as Struc-
ture II. The relative energy (ERel) of this TS compared
with the energetically most favored FG_GFim structure
is 18.2 kcal mol1. This reaction produces various
proton bound dimers of FG_Goxa and the phenylalanine
Scheme 3. A rearrangement pathway for the a *-CO fragments4
of (15N-F)GGFL shown from the FG_GFim structure.imine. These fragments can re-associate in the PDB via
a TS (17.1 kcal mol1 relative energy, Figure 4, Structure
III) to form F_F_GGox (isomer of FG_GFim, Scheme 3,
the X_Y_ notation is used for RCHAN-R=CHO). F_F_G-
Gox can undergo numerous proton transfer reactions
(Structures IV, V, VI, at 5.2, 0.0, and 12.2 kcal mol1 ERel,
Figure 4). The last of these (Structure VI) fragments to
form the ion at m/z at 222 through a TS at 27.0 kcal
mol1 (Structure VII, Figure 4). To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first report of such an ion. The
mechanism of Scheme 3 can easily be adapted to
explain formation of the m/z 223 ion in Figure 3b from
the a4* ion of FGG(
15N-F)L where the 15N is incorpo-
rated in the F_F ion (SI Scheme S4). The chemistry
shown in Scheme 3 effectively transfers the former
C-terminal amino acid residue to the N-terminus.
Conclusions
We have described here an investigation of the frag-
mentation of the model peptide FGGFL that was
conducted using extensive 15N and 2H labeling and
multiple-stage tandem mass spectrometry under low-
energy CID conditions in a quadrupole ion-trap mass
spectrometer. Of particular interest in this study was
formation and further dissociation of the a4 and a4*
(a4-NH3) fragments, and apparent rearrangement and
scrambling of peptide sequence during multiple-stage
CID. With respect to the retention or elimination of the
15N labels, the patterns observed indicate that formation
of a4* can occur through different structures and distinct
pathways. For (15N-F)GGFL and FGG(15N-F)L, the a4*
ion population appears as two distinct peaks separated
by 1 mass unit. These peaks could be separated and
fragmented individually providing useful information
about the chemical structure of these two fractions of
the a* population. Careful analysis of the observed
fragmentation patterns indicate that b-type scrambling
of the parent b4 population leads to a mixture of
FGGFoxa and GGFFoxa, and the a* ions are formed on the
PBD a¡ a* pathway. It was also shown that a*-CO ions
can rearrange as well, on a pathway that effectively
transfers the former C-terminal amino acid residue to
the N-terminus.
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